Nepal Earthquake Response
as of 16 December 2015

Response to Date

- **69,436 m³**
- **30,562 MT**
  - Of Cargo handled equivalent to **1,883 C130 cargo planes**

CARGO HANDLING

- **157 ORGANISATIONS**

- Food: 23%
- Shelter: 60%
- Protection: 5%
- Operational Support: 5%
- WASH: 4%
- 2% Construction
- 1% Education

9,320 m²

- Current Storage Capacity
- 31 large storage tents

Road

- **8,980 truckloads**
- Transferred to the districts of Bhaktapur, Dhading, Dolakha, Gorkha, KABHREPALANCHOK, Kathmandu, Lalitpur, Makawanpur, Nuwakot, Okhaldhunga, Ramechhap, Rasuwa, Sindhuli and Sindhupalchok.

Air

- 2 Mi8 Cargo helicopters
- 1 AS350 smaller helicopter
- **185 destinations**
- **140 organisations**

- For Assessment Missions and Evacuations

Remote Access Operation (RAO)

- **2,498 MT of cargo**
- **4,602 sorties**
- **3,574 passengers**

- 214 trails rehabilitated (812 Km)
- Delivery mechanism through pack animals & 24,562 porters
- 821 MT food & 509 MT NFI's delivered

Trucks and tractors available within the six affected districts.